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We demonstrate that framing, a subjective aspect of news, is a causal pre-
cursor to both significant public perception changes, and to federal legisla-
tion. We posit, counter-intuitively, that topic news volume and mean article
similarity increase and decrease together. We show that specific features of
news, such as publishing volume , are predictive of both sustained public at-
tention, measured by annual Google trend data, and federal legislation. We
observe that public attention changes are driven primarily by periods of high
news volume and mean similarity, which we call prenatal periods. Finally, we
demonstrate that framing during prenatal periods may be characterized by
high-utility news keywords.
The effect of news on public behavior has been the subject of considerable scientific in-
terest. Prior work has established that news framing influences public perception (1, 2), affects
technology development (3,4), and contributes to setting agendas (5). Most recently, publishing
from small news outlets has been shown to increase short-term public involvement in specific
domains (6).
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Our work enhances existing understanding by explicitly modeling the Granger causal (7)
link between specific news characteristics, public opinion, and federal legislation. Firstly, we
demonstrate a direct predictive relationship between news characteristics and federal legislation,
independently of public opinion changes. Secondly, we show that the public reacts predictably
to high-volume, high-similarity news periods, but does not otherwise react. We note that King
et al.’s (6) approach artificially created such news conditions for short time periods and reader
subsets.
Thirdly, news reporting in general introduces subjective biases, collectively referred to as
framing (8). Whereas news publishing is ordinarily event driven, we demonstrate that high
volume and similarity news periods can occur spontaneously, without event-based drivers, as
a Granger causal effect of news framing. Consistent with our result on prenatal periods, such
periods brought about by framing are equally influential in predicting public approval (the frac-
tion of the public that approves or disapproves of a particular position) and legislation. This
finding demonstrates that news framing is as influential as the actual events and facts that the
news reports on.
We also demonstrate that news publishing volume within a specific domain is a reliable
long-term predictor of public attention (the number of people who demonstrated interest in a
domain by conducting an Internet search), measured annually using Google Trend data.
The causal flow we discovered is depicted in Fig 1. We confirmed each link using a di-
rectional Granger causality test, which evaluates the influence of a causal time series on a de-
pendent one. Our choice of Granger causality over a structural model was deliberate, since we
wished to infer rather than assume structure and direction. The Granger
Our approach is similar in spirit to King et al. (6), but yields several novel results. We show
that news is a Granger causal precursor to legislation. Our analysis applies to a larger population
than the outlets used in (6), since the NYT and Guardian enjoy wide circulation and readership.
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We measure public perception annually rather than over a period of weeks, as King et al. do.
We distinguish between fact-based reporting and framing, and demonstrate that framing in itself
is a causal predictor of public attention and legislation.
We used a set of online news Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), including the
New York Times (9) and the Guardian (10) to create our news datasets. We began with an
initial keyword search for articles in each domain of interest, and then applied multiple rounds
of supervised classification to weed out irrelevant articles, resulting in a dataset with a median
precision of 0.93 and a median per domain inter-rater agreement index (Kappa) (11) of 0.87.
Our classification relied on ground truth data obtained frommultiple raters, employing a scheme
whereby an article was considered as belonging to a domain if and only if the article could not
have been published with the domain component removed. While we did not directly measure
recall, since news publications have a strong incentive to broadly cover events, and because the
NYT and the Guardian have the largest and fifth largest circulations in America and the world
respectively, we expect that our datasets have high recall.
Our observations stem from a remarkable pattern that holds across nearly a hundred thou-
sand articles from about fifty domains. In each domain, the number of news articles published
in a certain year varies directly with mean corpus similarity, with significant Granger causal F-
measures in both directions. This finding is surprising, since one would expect a larger volume
of articles to discuss a larger variety of subjects. Instead, we found that domain news pub-
lishing volume is mainly event driven, and events increase not only the mean similarity of the
corpus but also its volume, for example, the number of Surveillance articles increased by 220%
in 2013, with 93% of the total being primarily about Snowden. It is well known that news is
event driven, however, the discovery of a causal relationship between article volume and mean
corpus similarity is a novel finding of our work. In order to estimate mean similarity, we gen-
erate all
(
n
2
)
pairs of articles from a corpus of size n, and use their average cosine distance (12)
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in Doc2Vec (13) space as our similarity metric.
Thence, we posit the idea of a prenatal period of domain news, which is characterized by
simultaneously high article volume and mean similarity. We studied public reaction to news
and found that causal changes in public attention and approval occurred only after such periods,
establishing a prenatal period as the necessary and sufficient condition for such changes. Fig. 3
illustrates a prenatal period of the Surveillance domain.
To establish the causal effect of news on legislation, we considered all federal legislation
enacted beginning from the 101st United States Congress until the (present) 116th Congress.
Our choice was motivated by the fact that our APIs provide access to data beginning in 1991.
Approximately 42% of legislation was foreshadowed by a prenatal domain news period. Note
that while we do not claim prenatal news periods to be a necessary condition for legislation, we
found that the probability of legislation succeeding a prenatal period was causally significant.
We illustrate our approach and results in Fig 2, using a compelling example from the domain
of Child Privacy. The primary laws governing children’s privacy protection in the United States
are COPPA (14) and FERPA (15). COPPA was originally introduced in April 1998, and went
through a series of amendments from 1999 through 2005, and again from 2012–2013. FERPA
was enacted in 1974. Due to the unavailability of children’s privacy news articles before 1974
(a keyword search in the NYT developers API returns zero articles), we restrict our analysis
to COPPA. The causal variables of interest in Fig 2 are annual news volume (blue), and mean
pairwise article similarity (red). Observe that the number of news articles published on the topic
doubled between 1995–1999, coupled with a simultaneous increase in mean article similarity.
Following this prenatal period, COPPA legislation was promulgated through the period ending
in 2005. Another prenatal period occurs before the revival of COPPA amendments in 2012.
We tested the Granger causal flow depicted in Fig. 1 over the set of domains obtained earlier,
yielding a median F-measure and critical value of 5.63 and 4.45, respectively, at the 0.05 level.
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Google Trends (GT) (16) estimate public interest in a topic of interest by measuring related
searches worldwide over chosen time periods. Since 79% of US and UK residents use the
Internet and 74% use Google as their primary search, GT is a representative measure of public
attention. We collected news data from over 20 domains, and modeled Granger causality tests
between article volume and GT volume, yielding a median F-measure and critical value of 5.72
and 4.39, respectively, at the 0.05 level.
The LGBT rights domain, depicted in Fig. 5 visually demonstrates the causal influence
of framing on public opinion. In order to measure polarity of framing, we removed nouns
from the news corpus, and used the average polarity (17) of adjectives and adverbs within
an annual corpus. Note that the negativity of framing drops in the 2004–2005 period, which
coincides with a measured framing change from a manual survey (18). The figure demonstrates
an inverse relationship between framing negativity and public approval, as framing changed
from one emphasizing morality to the current-day focus on equal rights.
Finally, we contribute the notion of framing concentration, measured by entropic news key-
words. We use entropy between temporally disparate news corpora to rank individual n-grams
for their utility in distinguishing the later corpus from the earlier one. Entropic keywords there-
fore represent the “state” or “concentration” of news at a given time. We use the number of
keywords required to attain 97% of dataset entropy (corresponding to three standard deviations
of a normal distribution) to represent framing concentration. Fig. 3 depicts framing concen-
tration versus time for the domain Surveillance, around the period of the Snowden revelations.
Note that in 2013, a single n-gram (Snowden) suffices to represent 97% of dataset entropy. We
found causation between framing concentration, public attention, and legislation.
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Figure 1: The causal path from news to legislation
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Figure 2: News and legislation
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Figure 3: News volume, correlation, and sentiment as predictors of legislation in Surveillance.
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Figure 4: News volume and correlation as predictors of legislation in Drones.
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Figure 5: News framing and public approval.
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